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What kind of power is lurking inside him? After a year of training to become a dragonrider, Jaevid

Broadfeather has been sent home to rest during a three-month interlude. But when he returns to

find the king drake has chosen Beckah Derrick as his new rider, Jaevid realizes something big is

about to happen. Every fiber of his being is pushed to the breaking point as Jaevid battles through

his avian year, preparing for the final graduation test of the battle scenario. But there is more

standing in his way than a few pushups and fancy sword moves. Jaevid must face a new fear as he

is tormented by a gruesome nightmare of a mysterious gray elf warrior murdering the royal family of

Maldobar. It seems obvious to him that this is some kind of message about how the war started long

agoâ€”until Felix assures him the king is very much alive. With his strange powers growing stronger

by the day, and that violent dream replaying in his mind every night, Jaevid no longer wonders if he

will pass his avian year or notâ€”he wonders if he will even survive it. The truth will soon be set

loose.
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When Jae returns home for his break, he knows he wont get a warm welcome but he never

expected that they just up and left the place without telling him! All he is left with is a letter from his

step brother and a small few bits of furniture. During his 3 months there he receives a letter from

Beckah asking him to come to her. He takes Mavrik and leaves.Once there he realises that the king

drake they were nearly attacked by has chosen Beckah as his rider, but girls cant be riders so what

is she to do? Also while there Beckahs mum gets into trouble with her pregnancy and Sile tells

Jaevid that he is the only one who can save her, he just needs to use his gifts. How does Sile know

more about Jae then Jae does?So many questions and to top it off Jaevid is suffering the same

nightmare night after night and he is an Avian this year!! He is tested both mentally and physically at

Blybrig academy and it takes everything he has just to survive. With his new found abilities Jaevid is

pushed to the brink but will he be able to come back or is his elf side too much?Jaevid is back and

better than ever!! I loved this installment of the Dragonrider Chronicles!!Jaevid really grows in this

book, both mentally and physically. After helping Siles wife he gets a growth spurt and new abilities.

Its both a blessing and a curse because he needs to figure out his abilities but because he is now

an Avian, his time is spent training. Plus a new trainer seems intent on picking on Jae. Poor Jae still

has all the hassle of being a halfbreed but he is so much more content in himself in this book and I

loved that about him.Again Felix adds some much needed comic relief. I love his character and I

love his friendship with Jaevid.
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